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HAOMA IN THE A VEST A. l:\t 
Read on 26th October 1904. 
President-MR. JAMES MACDoNALD. 
The root of thi's word A 
Ilnd its derivatives. an old ryan root )~ = to 
POund, to squeeze. H~v<tna (..J.IJ~»J.U~), the utensil in which 
the twigs of the Haoma plant are pounded, Havan O),l»J.U~), 
the Gah 01' the part of the day at whioh this plant is pounded, 
nnd Havanana (..J.)jJ.UIJJ»J.Uua), the priest wbo pounds it, come 
from the same root. 
In the Avestu, we come across four Haomas: I.-Haoma, 
. "aoma in the Avesta whom we would, for convenience 
In four different forms. sake, call lIaoma the prophet. 
Ohapters 9, 10, and 11 of the Yagna speak of this Haoma, 
as well as of the plant- Haoma discovered by him. Ya<;na 
LVII. (19 and 20) and Yasht~ Meher (88-DO)and Asbi 
(5) further allude to this HaoOla. II.-Haoma the plant. 
Ohapters 9, 10, and 11 of the Ya<;na speoially treat of this 
plant. We have allusions to it in other parts of the AvestD, 
IlI,-Haoma, whom we would, for couvenience sake, call 
IIaorna the hero. He is alluded to in the Ya<;na (XI, 7) and the 
Yashts (IX. 17; XVII. 37, !l8). IV.-Haoma Kharenangha. 
IIe is mentioned only onoe in the whole of the Avesta (XIII. 
116). In the Fravardin Yasht, '\le have a long list of the 
departed worthies of old Irau who bad done some puLlic 
------'~----------------------------------------
1 't'his paper was, as fir.t, read by me, before t he Eighth Oriental 
Congress at Stockholm, in September 1889, at a meeting of the Aryan 
Bectlon, presided over by the late lamented Professor Max iIl ii llo" • 
.. Joqrnai Vol. VII, No. 3, pp, 203-221. 
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service for the good of the community. The group of names 
in which his name occurs, seems to be that of the names of 
some of the immediate followers of Zoroastel'. It appears, 
therefore, that this Haoma Khurenangha, whose Fravashi 
is invoked there, was a great man of Ir~n who bad done some 
good deeds that commemorated his name. 
These four ditferent Eaomas are known by one or more 
of special names in the A vesta. Some Special names 
these four Haomas. of these special names are common 
to two or more than two. The first Haoma, or Haoma the 
prophet, is known as Baoma Duraosha. In answer to 
the question" Ko nare ahi,'J i.e., lCWho are you," put by 
Zoroaster, who sees him in a mental vision while purifying 
the sacred fire,l he replies, cc Azem ahmi Haomo ashava 
Dtlraosho," i.e., cC I am the holy Haoma Duraosha." 
·'£he plant Raoma is specially spoken of as Baoma Z~ire. 
!tis often addressed to by this name in the Yagna (IX, 17, 
30,32). The. third Haoma, the hero, is known as Haoma 
1 Atarem pairi Yaozdathentem. The ceremony of purifying the fire, as 
now practised by the Parsee priests while reciting the Ya~na, consists in 
cleaning and washing with water the square ~tone slab called Khtln 
(~I.>A), on which stands a vase or censer containing fire. The Zaota 
stands llefore the fire and recites the following :-
.~~t)t .)Ot)tlS')t)t"" ~~G .'O)""~J.AI .)O~ 'E»~'EJ 
.~,s." .)Ot)t~')U'lS ,..I.)'d,'1lSJ~& . ..u~..0""J'() ..u~~~, 
-)&""~ '~F""~"'" .)O)J.AI' ",,».u'~ .()AI) '1t)t'1~ 'E~ 
. )O£JlS») J.Alt)t .~~)O~,~ . ..u)U''''' .~»~~~ . .IOl'\,="U 
·a~ )~'1lS',.".)Ou{d,lS' .)OU'''''~lS ')Ol'1lS~ 'rt)t1;~ 
()AI) 
Wbi!e ·r,citing the Ashcm vohu fcrmnla thrice, he goes round the stone 
slab and cleans Md washr; it with one hllnd with water from Iln utensil wllicll 
~, llolds in the otQer. 
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Frashmi. He is apoken of by this name in the Yashts. The 
fourth Haoma is, as we have said above, known as 
Raoma Kharenangha. 
Haoma, the prophet, has, besides his appellation of Duraoflha, 
also that of Frashmi. The Raoma Frasbmi of the Gosh and 
Ashi Yashts is quite different from the Haoma Frf!shmi of the 
Yac;na and of the Meher and Shrosh Yashte. This is quite 
evident from the facts that the latter lived long before Yima 
(Jamsheed), while the former lived, as it is said in the 
Yashts, in the time of the Kaianian dynasty, and arrested 
Frangrac;yana. the Afr~sif!b of the Shah-n~meh. He is the 
Horn, of whom Firdousi speaks as an abed (~l.,,), i. e., a pious 
man, who had a1'l'ested Afraoiab to hand him ovel' as a pri-
SOner to the Persian king Kaikhosdl, whose father Si~.vakhsh, 
_ he had put to death, Re io spoken of as a hero on account 
of his courage and bravery in capturing .Afl,asiab. The 
reason why these two different Baomas who lived at different 
times-oue in the time of tho Peshdadian dynasty, and the 
other in that of the Kaianian-were called Frashmi, seems 
to be this, that they both belonged to the same stock of 
family. 
Now, as Haoma, the prophet, had, besides his special desig-
nation of Duraosha, that of Frashmi, 80 Haoma, the plant, 
had, besides its special appellation of Z,llrl, also that of Durao-
8ha and Fl'asbmi (Yac;na, X, 12 j XLII. 5). It Was called Zairi 
on account of it3 physical property of having yellow or gold. 
like colour. The other appellations were due to the fact of its 
being discovered by Raoma Duraosha, who was also kuown as 
Raoma Frashmi. 
It appears from the Avesta, that there lived in ancient rr~n, 
l1aoma, the pious man a pious man named Raoma. Re 
Or prophe,t- li ved in the early times of the 
PeshdUdian dynasty, before the time of Vivangbana ~cfCfH~ 
of the Vedas, (the father of Yima (~) of the Vedas). He 
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was known as Haoma Dttraosba (..J)~~1p\ i . e., Haoma, 
who keeps away death or is immortal, and also as H noma 
Frashmi (l'~,w'~.) 
He was a g reat learned man (l~l.ue,)_,wll~~~),l versed 
in the old religious literature. He bad paised a good deal of 
his time in divine meditation on the Hukairya peak of the 
lonely mountains of the Elbourz. !Z As a result of that long 
and deep meditation, be had proclaimed to the Iranian world a 
certain religion. Before Zoroaster, he was the fir st manor pro' 
phet who proclaimed to the world the Mazdayagnan religion.5 
.'~')O,IJ~ ·'~U:)3.u~ '~~»').ue,) ~~ .~J5~' .)O~ ,w'~ 
b~J"'~J~,wb His religion was the religion then extant in 
the whole world4 • ..J)"'e)~U' -"Ol,wJ'() 'J"'»~.u, .l»~ 
H~ belonged to the priestly q~».u'~,w) class.5 
As Zoroastel' had his own religious compositions, so had 
Haoma his own.6 He had his Gathus .• )O~ £,,~,/ ..J),1~U' 
.~~,w~ He had as an opponent one KerEisani ,u 
It was this Haoma who gave his name to the plant, which 
he seems to have discovered, and to the Haoma ceremony 
which he is said to have introduced. According to the Mehel' 
Yasht/ he was the first man who prepared tIle juice in a mortar 
on the Elbourz mountain. It appears that while 
absorbed in deep divine meditation in his r etreat in the 
1 Ya~na, IX. 27. 
2 Ya<;na I X, 26 ; Meher (lB, 90; LVII . 1'8. 
3 Yfi <;na IX. 26. 
, Meher Yasht, 89. 
5 YA9na, I X. 24; X. 16. 
o Ashi,6. 
7 Ya9na Ha, X. 18. 
8 Ya<;na Ha, IX , 24. 
• Meller ~asht 90. 
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mountains he discovered this plant growing on the mountains) 
and found it to be nntritious) health-giving) and invigorating. 
Re introduced it to the world as such, but) in order to make it 
doubly efficaoious) he introduced a certain form of ritual which 
could absorb the mind of the people in holy and religious 
thoughts . A plant" in itself health-giving and vigorous, 
when taken und er a partial inspiration of divine thoughts, 
Was likely to do a great good to the mind as well as to the 
bOdy. 'l'his brings us to the description of the plant itself 
as found in the A vesta. 
'I'his plant abounds in the mountains and in the mountain 
Haoma plant valleys.l Elbourz is the mountain 
w he1'e it is generally plentiful. 
Clouds and rain are specially praised as helping its growth . 
. Land is specially spoken of as its nourisher. 
It is golden or yellow-coloured, well-formed, efficaciou sj 
aud health-giviug. Unlike othet· drinks) it does not produce 
any degenerating effect . Excellent medicinal properties are 
attributed to it. Dr. Aitchinson, the well-known naturalist, 
who accompanied the English Afghan Bombay Oommission, 
says that the . plant is still used by the people in Afghanistan 
as a household medil.line.3 
1 Ya<;m a HiI, X. 3, L 
2 Ibid H iI, X. 10. 
n Thc follcwioll are copies of my letter, dated 24th April 1885, to, and of a 
reply from, Dr. Aitchinson on the subject of its medicinal properties:-
Lotto?, to Dr. Aitchinson. 
Now when you a.re interested ill finding out the fJ.Ill·a of t he Hindukusb, a 
plant tbat would answer the descrip tion of the 8aoma plant met with in the 
Ved as, I hope Ibe fo llowingdescrlp tion of the plant in the Avesta books of the 
Parsees, wherein, it is known by the name of Haoma, will interest you. Tbis 
description is found in the ninth chapter of the Ya~ma, IIn old Avesta book . 
Mountains and mountain valleys are mentioned as places for t he luxuriant 
growth of this plant. In some places, Mount Elbourz (called Rara Berczaiti 
in the Avesull ) is specially mentioned as itB abode. But it must be borne in 
ll:Jind, that tbe Elbourz, meutioned in t he Avcsts, was not only the present 
Mount Elb:> urz, a peak of the Caucasus, but the name was Applied to the 
"'hole range of lllountains, oxtending froro the IIinduknsh in tbe eait to the 
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Having spoken of Haoma, the prophet, who discovered the 
The Properties plant in his mountain retreat, and 
of Haoma. who introducted its use and its ritual, 
conceived iu moments of divine inspiration and pious 
meditation, and having spoken also of the physical and 
chemical properties of the plant, we will now speak of, what 
we should term, the religious 01' spiritual properties attributed 
CauC3SUs in the west. This plant i$ said to be a plant with branches and 
~ptigs. (The Avesta wOl'd for thi s is 'frasparcga,' in which word 'fl'a' is a 
prefix and 'sperega' is the same as English 'sprig.') 
It is described as pos'esBing medicinal qualities, It is very often spoken 
of as possessing henlth-giving and healing powers. 
As to its colour, it is said to be 'golden-coloured.' The Avesta word for 
tbis is 'Zai ri-gaona,' by which some orientalists mean 'green-coloured.' But as 
green is tbe usual colour of vegetation, I do not think there \US any 
necessity to eay so. The writer seems to mean yollow or gold-ooloured, in 
wbioh sense the word is also elsewhere used. 
I berein forward to you a few sprigs of the plant, whioh tbe Parsee priests 
now-a-days use in their Ya9na oeremonies, aB those of the Haoma plant. This 
plant does not grow in India. It is brought from Per~ia by Mahomcdan 
traders._ It grows in abundance, tbey say, at Bushirtl and places adjaoent. 
Reply of D/,. Aitchinson to my above letter. 
'1'he specimens you sent me are the twig3 of a species of Efltcam /lat. order 
Glletacere. 
A species grows all over this country-Balucbistall, Afganistan, Ca~hmere 
and Western Thibet-which seemS to be indentified with the speCies received. 
The- species is here in all this country called h7/.111 (pronounced as the English 
word wholll, also hltma). In Baluchistan, it, as well as a totally di~tinot plant 
P Cl'iploca aphyl!a, is called hlul/.. It grows equally on c:-. poscd hill s and valleys 
one maSR of npright twigs, each twig, if you notice, being mlde up of joints 
like the joints of the fingers. 'rhe bush (f rom 1 to 2 feet) is golden-coloured, 
and the twigs are more or less so. This plant has no leaves. It is all tWigs 
Ilnd jointed. Amongst the PathanB of the Khyber Pass and all over that 
cl)untry the twigs are with ;vater made into n deooction and employed very 
largely as a. housllbold remedy in sickne~s. and are considered !IS posEe3sing 
health-giving and healing properties. Owing to a genera l likeness of the stiff 
rod·like growth, upright and ereot of the two plmt~. In Baluchistan, the 
natives equally give both the Same name. 
No one would mistake the jointed and true 7m llt for the non-jointed false 
Hltm p el' iploca_ The latter does not exist here at all. The Ejltc:ll'a here is 
only omployed to mix with 8nu«, being firs t of 11.11 burnt, The ashes cause the 
snuff tp be more irritating, whether applied as a sternutatory or to the upper 
gum under the front part of the lip, as is the habit bere. 
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to Baoma, when taken by a pious and religious person, after 
the· proper performance of a ritual, that would draw away the 
rnind of the pe-rsou from worldly affairs and absorb it in 
spiritual thoughts and reflections. These properties are describ-
ed in a rich poetical style and in a tone overflowing with 
heart-felt admiration and praise. ' 
Haoma prepared aud drunk in such a state of pious spiri-
tual inspiration is likely to give wisdom, courage, success, 
health, inorease, aud greatness.1 In suoh a state the devotee 
becomes as powerful as an independent monarch, and is able 
to withstand many dangers coming from ill-disposed persons.2 
Heaven, health, long life, power to contend against evils, 
victory against enemies, aud fore-warnings against coming 
dangers from thieves, murderers, and plunderers are the six 
gifts at the disposal of Eaoma when adequately praIsed and 
prepared.1! Eaoma is specially sought for by young mai~ens 
in search of good husbands, by married girls desirous of 
being mothers, and by students striving after knowledge.'" 
lIe affords special protection against the j ealous, the evil-
rninded, and the spitefu], ·5 He is a check against the influence 
of women of loose character, who change their affections as 
frequently ~s the wind changes the direction of the clouds.6 
For all these reasons, Haoma is called Nmana-paiti, Vis-paiti, 
Zantu-paiti, and Danghu-paiti, i.e., the Lord of the house, the 
street, the village, and the couutry.7 
But all t·hese above-named good qualities and beneficial 
Qualifications of the effects do not result to everybody and 
man who can drink it 
With advantage. anybody that prai ses Raoma and 
prepares and drinks Raoma. They result only to those who 
Possess the following five moral qualities : Good thoughts, 
good words, good deeds, obedience to God, and right-
--------.r----------------------------------------
1 Ha, IX. 17. 
2 HlI , IX, 18. 
3 Ha., IX. 19,21, 
• JU1 I~. 27,:.28. . . 
5 Ha, IX. 28. 
6 Htt, IX. 32. 
7 !la, IX, 27 • 
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eonsness, and never to those who possess the opposite. l On 
the contrary, Haoma CUrses those who are sinful and evil-
disposed. He says "£S~ ·~'.wj) ~~~l)£eJ .~'U'~ '-»»»J) 
.~~1JJ~ .~,'1»U1 .~JA() " I, Haoma, who 
am holy and keeper away of death, am not a protector of 
the sinful." 2 -"'O.2f3 -»~) ."'Ol~~» j~'~» 'EW~ -»~) 
'~JbJ}J»U1 ~»»'j) « :May thou be childless and may evil 
be spoken of thee,"S 
It appears from the Avesta, that this ceremony was as old 
Anti'qulty of the as the time of the Peshda.dian dynasty. 
ceremony. As we said above, Haoma seems to 
have lived some time before the time of Vivanghftna, who is 
spoken of as the firs t great man who praised and prepared 
Haoma, and who, as a divine return for this good work, was 
gifted with a son Yima (~q) or J amsbf:c1. 'This ceremony 
seems to be as old as the time when most of the old Aryans 
lived together , and when the ancestol'S of the Parsees and 
the Hindoos and even of the old Romans dwelt together. 
It appears from the A vesta, that the Haoma ceremony was 
always accompanied by the Barsom ceremony, as it is even 
now. Now, it appears that the ancient Flamine!.! , who, like the 
lthravans of the Persians, were the Roman fire-priests, and 
whose many practices resembled those of the Athravans or 
Iranian fire-priest!':, used, whenever . they went before the 
sacred fire, twigs of a particular tree. This practice 
resembles that of the Parsee priests, who at 0 used twigs of a 
particular tree when performing the Yagna ceremony before 
the fire. The twigs are now replaced to a certain extent by 
.: 
metallic wires. 'l'bis compal'ison shows that this ceremony 
was common to the ancestol'S of the anoient Romans and 
1 HA, X, 16. l! HA, XI. 3, ~ HIl, Xl. 1. 
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Persians, and that therefore the Haoma ceremony which 
always accompanied, and do!::s even now acoompany, the 
Barsom ceremony, is very old. 
We will now pruceed to describe the Haoma ceremony as 
'performed by the Purdee priests. Be-
the Haoma ceremony. 
fore doing so, we will enumerate the 
utensils called the AI:1t (..:. Yf) and the· other requisites 
necessary for its performance. 
Its requisites-Uten- The Visparad contains the A vests 
siJs. names of some of these requisites :-
1. Khean (1:1 I ,'="). It is a large slab of stone sta.nding 
on four legs and cut out of an ordinary stone or marble. 
It is also called Alatgah (5 ~..:. ~ f), i.e., the place of the 
ntensils. It is referred to in the Visparad1 as Asman (JJJ~), 
i.e., stone, because it is made of stone. It is on this slab that 
the mortar and pestle for preparing Haoma juice are placed 
together with other requisities. Just opposite to this large 
RhOfm, at the distance of about four feet, is placed a small 
Rhoan, on which stands a censer of fire. It is called in 
Pahlavi, !.tash-gah (..»J(,).l(JJJ\"JJ) • (t VJ f, i.e., the place 
for fire. 
2. HavaniID (-»JJJ».u.lU-) 2 It is a mortar in which the 
liaoma plant is pounded. It appears from the Avests, tha.t it 
"as made either of stone or metal, ( • ..»JJJ».u.lt)t '''»f'l)~ or 
"""11I»J.Ut)t '-»J~~t)t~.ull.u) but nowadays, only metallio 
, 
lllortars are used. 
3. UI~. It il:l the pestle for pounding the Haoma in the 
llavanim. It is made of metal. 
. 4. Bars~m (J)),.rb). Formerly it was made of the twig, 
Of a particulur plant. Now metallic wir s are used in8tead. 
~~------~----------------~~~~~--
1 Xl. 2. ' "iellarad, Xl 2. 
~i 
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5. Ta.shta (-"\,,~\,,). These are the metallic plates, one 
of which is specially called the tashta of Haoma .-"\""O~~ 
-,,)l'1.sua i.e., the plate for Ha.oma. 1 Another of these plates 
is called Tashta-i-jivam ()O,\'1~~ SI of the Avesta). A third 
ill called Shurakhdar-tashta, i.e., plate having holes. It is a plate 
through which the juice is pressed (."O>u{J,~ .-»ll~')J 
.-"p~ of the Avesta.) 
6. Mfih·rul (I.S.J) 11.0), i.e., the moon-faced. It. consists 
of two crescent-like standtl over which the Barsom i. 
placed. 
7. Oups ( ~tll~i fuliau). They are five in number, one I 
of which is specially for the colleotion of the Haoms j uioe. 
8. A. knife (Kaplo) with a metallic handle (-",\,,~). 
This is used to cut off the ends of the twigs whioh fasten the 
wires of the Barsom. 
9. A carpet (..u~E'~\"»)' It is tor the officiating priest 
to sit on. Nowadays there is a third kMan for the priest to 
sit on. It is on this that the Stareta (carpet) is spread. 
. Among the organic requisites neceS' Organfc requfsates~ 
sary are :-
1. A twig of the pomegrantae plant (urvadm) ,~,,,,,,, 
2. A leaf of the date-tree (aiwyaonghana) -"'~0'3E'»llufJ'" 
used to fasten the Barsom wires. 
.: 
3. The milk of goat (Gam JivyAm) '~ll»l~ .,~~ 
------------------------------------~ 
1 Vend., XIV. 8. ~ Vend., XIV. 8. ~ Vend.', XIV. '0 
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4. Draona. -"J1,~ It is a round bread of wheat prepared 
8y a priest or by any Ol1e of the priestly family. 
The oeremony of preparing the Haoma juice and drinking 
A description of tbe it consi.ts of four parts :-
"aoma ceremoDyJ 
1. The primary ceremony of ma.king it pav, Or pure, long 
before using it. 
2. The secondary ceremony of making H pdv, or pure, just 
at the time of using it. 
S. The ceremony of pounding the twigs and preparing the 
juice, now known 8S the 11 Hom gillva. ni hifl/' i.e. , the 
ceremony of passing the Haoma juice through a sieve. 
4. The ceremony of drinking the juice, now called 
et Horn pivani kria.," i.e., the ceremony of drinking the 
Haoma juice. 
The first ceremony consista in purifying and cleaning the 
The primary cere-
mony of purifying tbe 
tWig. 
twigs of the plant before being used. 
.A. qualified priest take a quantity of 
these twigs and washes and purifies 
them with water, reciting .the following formula ;-
1UJ1,f1 "'£~ .~l)' .)Outl)')U'JJ • ...1I,~'1»J~~ 
~U)U' J.wGU'l) ...w\,,"'O) ~~l) ...w\,,"'O) -e\,,~l) "EWU'l)~ 
.,£~ ).w\,,"'O)U'l)~ J.w~ 
i.e., (( Pleased be .A.hura Mazda. Piety is the best good 
and happiness. Happiness to him who is pious for the best 
Piety". 
After being thus purified with water, it is kept in a. 
tnetaUic b~x similarly washed aud puri fied for at least thirteen 
tnonths and thirteen days before being used in the ceremony. 
,'l'be reaSOD, why the 'twigs of tbe rlant are kept away' for 
SOtne iiine after pnrifioation before being used, is explained in 
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the VendidM (vi. 42 and 43), It is to ensure its harmless-
ness lest it had come into oontact with some impurities . 
. ~, Qm~1J G~p\"l"'»\"l)'" .G~l..,b~..,~ .£~~~~ 
..jj ')~~ ,)m~ 'JEU'J~ 'J~l~W'1IJ)'C) . ..jj,'1~~ . ..w\" 
-..jj'~el ..w~-~J?'" ..jj~E'i)-~»~ ,)ml)~J . ..wJ't ::::.jIJ' 
~,,~~ e(~?' ~m o..m~ "'~"'ll~' K'U'~\"l)l'J 
. ..u?\".au)b~~ ,)m~ J£U'~~ 1~~'w'1..,~ .~P' 
~l~J .~,'~~G ~~, .au)~b.., ~~)~ ~G'1~~ t;l1/ 
..jj~"''''' ..jj~)U'}) ..JJ~"'~ ..JJ»~ . ..u~..f!J-~»~ "'0),,>1/ 
J~)l&~ll ~!!5 ..jj"Gm~~~\,,~'" '~~£?E ~'mO{&~f 
~)'() ~m't)I..,..w 'W13J~ )Ut)I~lm'l ,£~?.., ,£'..,\"~" 
~~m.)_£'m)'() ..JJt'l)"'el ~m ,,.,\,,lm,,.,l) ~~m2,-£'JJI)'(' 
..jjfy~,~~ b~»~~1J ~lJ J£' £1 J£U'3~ ~b£? ..,~-~,,~g 
.~t'~?"'el ..JJ&~)'(' 
o Holy Creator of the physical world! 0 holy Ahurll 
Mazda I Can the Haoma, that is brought into oontact witP 
the corpse of So dead dog or man, be purified. 
't Then answared Ahura Mazda : "0 Holy Zarathnshtra I 1 
can be purified; (but) not the Haoma, which is pounded and if 
(then) brought into cout.:'\ct \Tith filth, with deahly impuritie~: 
and with So corpse. When it ill not pounded, four fingetS'j 
length of it cannot be purified; (i.e" out of the whole tlfit: 
eo polluted, a pa'rt, four fingers in length, must be rejeoted)' 
The relt of that may be placed on the ground in the middle 0 
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the house until the period of a full year pa~ses . After the 
period of one year, pious persons may eat it, if they like, as 
before." 
. Now, though the Vendidad enjoins this purification for 
those lIaoma twigs, that have come into actual cOutact with 
filth and impuriti6s, the custom, as now observed, to ensure 
safety and make the matter doubly sure, enjoins tbe purifica-
tion of all the Hasma t\vigs that are intended for use in tbe 
religious ceremonies. 
Again, though the Vendidad enj uins a period of one year 
for laying aside the twigs, the present custom enjoins a. 
period of thirteen months and thirteen days . 
Tbe priest, after a perioa of thirteen months and thiI·teen 
The secondary cere- days, takes a twig out of the 
htony of purifying it. quantity thus purified, and conveys it 
to the Yazasbna·gah, wbere be performs tbe ceremony. He, at 
first, purifies tbat particular twig again by pouring water over 
it. While doing so, he recites the )U~1l')U',u . ..Jc&'1~Jt:&c& 
~~, formula recited above. 'l'hen, bolding the twig in bis 
band, recites the following !_kJl3""l~""G )oJ.I.U?u»ll\~ 
~~)U...,~~ ..JJ',0'1l k'l)c~I~ .ao)'~.ao,6·~'~ i.e., "I agree 
to be a worsbipper of Mazda, a follo wer of Zoroaster, an oppo-
nent of the Daeva , and a di ciple of the religion of Ahura." 
'],he priest tben announces the Gah, or the time of the day, 
When he perform s the ceremony, and declares, that be s!l.ys the 
prayer Bnd performs the ceremony for -""nll~ )UO'JJi1,u~ 
.'111J~c& . ..JJpl.I.UtU'~~ ...uPl,wIl3,uJ'b -~J6'1J:tt:&c& ~U'~5 
(..wp)U,u)')>>~U'l3.u'~ ..JJPl,w'c!,. er for the homa~e, glory, 
pleasure, and praise of Haoma, the giver of the strength of 
purity." 
'l'hen recit,ing the Ashem Vohu formula four times, the 
priest puts his hands with the Haoma twig in a vessel full of 
water placed on a stone-stand on his right, and passing them 
up and down four times l?urifies the Haoma twig again. 
Then reciting the Yatha Ahu Vairyo formula twice, say! 
J,.wl~?~.w -AI~Et))~5 '-AI~~~~~ -AI~'E'Ul~~ -AI~'EI~~)'() 
1Ul~»~~ tl'Ul~,'1lJua i. e., " I pl'aise the homage, glory 
strength, and vigour of Hnoma, the giver of the strength 'of 
piety." . 
'rhis finish es the second preliminary ceremony of making 
the Raoma twig pdv, i.e., pure. Th~ priest then places three 
pieces of ~he H aoma twig on the HUvanim (mortar), which 
lies inverted before him. 
S. The next proce s is the pl'ocess of the preparation 01 
The third ceremony the Haoma juice. He begins by 
of preparing the juice. saying: 
JU'~'~JJ~~.u».w ",,'1lJUl ~lJG J.w?,t1.., i.e., " I iill'ite 
all the belongings (i. e., the requisites for the performance of 
the ceremony) of the Haoma for the sake of Ahura Mazda." 
Then he enumerates all the requisites which lie before him 
for the performance of the Raoma ceremouy. While reciting 
their names, the priest looks at all these things before him. 
The things which he now enumerates are Haoma, Myazdsl 
Zaothra, Baresman, GUm HudMonghem, Urvanlm, .Aps 
(Aiwyo Vangbubyo), Havana, Aesma Baoidhi, Athra. 
Having enumerated all th ese requisites, and looked ut them,as 
they are laid before him on the Khoan or stone·slab, the priest, 
after a further recital of a. few formuloo, places the pieees of 
the Haoma twig in the H s va.nim (mortar) and the~ proceeds 
to pound them with the Lale (pestlA). After pounding it {or 
some time, he pour! the Zaothra water into it to produc'o the 
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juice~ reciting the Ashem Vohu formula three times. In 
the interval, while thus pounding, be rings the Ha vanim, 
which is made of such a metallic mixture as to give 80no~ous 
musical sounds when struck with the metallic pestle on its . 
sides. 
He again pounds the Hnoma rcciting the Yathu Ahu Vairyo 
formula four times. Then, with the recital of some formulw, 
the priest finishes this ceremony of preparing the jnice, which 
he now ponrs into a metallic cup. He then gets dow~ from 
his seat, which is taken over by the Zaota, who is his col-
league, and who now proceeds to perform the whole of the 
Ya9na ceremony. The juice is always prepared by one priest 
and drunk by the other, who is his colle!lgue. 
4 The Zaota then recites the Y!lyna. He recites the first 
eight chapters, which mostly treat of 
The fourth ceremony invocations in differentforms. He then 
of drl'nking the juice. 
r~cites chapters 9, 10 and 11 which 
specially treat of Haoma. 'rbese chapters sing the praises 
of Haoma. The Zaota describes in these chapters, before his 
colleague, the good qualities of the Haoma juice which lies 
prepared before him. He describes them in a highly poetical 
way. This finishes the ceremony. 
We will here give an analysis orohapters 9,10 and 11 of the 
Analysis of the three Yagua, wherein the Zaota,before drink-
chapters on Hnoma. ing the juice which is prepared by the 
R~thwi, and which lies before him,praises the plant Eaoma and 
its discoverer, nnd describes their good qualities. The descript-
ion is given, as we said, in a highly poetical style. At one 
place, Haoma is addressed in the second person, at another, 
he is spoken of in the third person. Here and there, quotations 
are giTen to give greater force tlO his eulogistic description. 
CHAPTER IX. 
" 1. The Zaota begins bis de cription of Haoma with an 
acoount of an intervie\v between Zoroaster and Haoma, the 
cliaooverer of the plant. Zoroaater, while purifyin& the 
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sacred fire, sees Haol1la in his mental vision before him. 
ZOl'oaster asks « Who are you ?" 
2. Haoma gives his name and recommends Zoroaster to 
prepare the juice of the plant Haoma, as some of his pre-
decessors did. 
3-13. In answer to the question of Zoroaster, Haoma 
gives the namas of several illustrious persons who prepared 
the juice of the plant and performed the Haoma ceremony, 
and describes the advantages thflt accrued to them as the 
result. 
14-15. Among these perEons, he names Pourushaspa, who 
as a retnrn for the proper performance of the Haoma cere-
mony, was blessed with a son, Zoroaster himself. 'l'he mention 
of the name of Zoroaster leads Ha:oma to say a few words in 
praise of the prophet. 
16. This naration by Haoma of the good qualities of the 
plant and the maritoriousness of the ceremony convinces 
Zoroaster about the efficacy of the ceremony, and he begins to 
praise Haoma. 
17 -1 8. Zoroaster continues to praise Haoma, addressing 
him in the second person. 
19-21. As the result of the good, accruing from the per-
formance of the Haoma ceremony, Zoroaster asks six blessings 
for himself, viz. : (1) Health, (2) longlife, (3) power to contend 
against evils, (4) victory over enemies,..( 5) forewarning against 
coming dangers from thieves, murderers, and plunderers, and 
(6) paradise. The account of the interview between Zoroaster 
and Haoma ends bere. 
22-24. The Zaota, who had begun his description of 
Haoma. with an acconnt of an interview between Zoroaster and 
Haoma, now continues to give his own view of HaolOa. 
25-27. He now looks to the Raoma juice lying before 
him, as squeelled and pt'epared by his colleague, the Rflthwi, 
and addresses in the second person a fe\v words of praise to 
the Haoma. 
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28- 29. Having praisetl Haoma, he asks for Ilome ble8sings 
Upon himself and u~on his '.Jolleague of the Yazashuaga b. 
30-32. He continues to ask a few l:Jlessings, not only upon 
himself and his colleagues, but upon the wbole community, 
upon tha public in general. 
CHAPTER X. 
1. Having asked blessings upon the whole community, he 
asks a few blessings npon the house where the Haoma cere-
tnony is pedormed. H May evils be away from the house, and 
protection and prosperity take their place." While the Zaota 
recites this, the Rathwi places sandal and fragrant incense 
OVer the fire before him. 
2. He addresses H aoma in the second person, praises the 
Pl'oeess of preparing Haoma and its ceremony. 
3-4. He praises tbe causes that h elp the growth of 
Haoma, e.g., the rain that waters the plant, the mountains 
Whore it grows abundantly, and the mother-earth wbereon all 
vegetation grows. 
5. He wishes an abundant and healthy growth totbe plant. 
Hath'Ti, the colleague of the Zaota, joins him in expressing 
this wish. 
6- 8. ne agai n resumes his desol'iption of Haoma in the 
thit'd pe rson, and spea,ks of the advantages resulting from the 
lll'oper p erformance' of th~ Haoma ceremony . He describes 
linorua as health-giviug. 
9. The men tion of its he~tlth-gjviDg property reminds him 
to address Haoma again in the second person and ask for 
heallh and success to himself. 
10-12. He dt'scl'ibes the growth of the plant 011 the 
Elbourz monntain and its spread from one bill to an other by 
Ulenns of bircl s, wLo sene as ln ediulD for it pread by means 
of its seeds. 
13-14. H e deso l'ibell the gooJ Ulental qualitie, which 
a reasonable use uf thc juice with the accompanying ritual 
Z :5 
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imparts to thoSE: who make use of it. It makes the mind of a 
poor Dervish as contented and noble as that of a rich and 
learned man. 
15. He who does not mnke a bona' .n-de good use of Haoma, 
with proper faith in its utili ty, finds himself deceived in the 
long ruu. 
16. 'l'he evil-minded never derive the advantages that 
might accrue from a propel' use and a faitbful performance of 
the cel~emony. Good thoughts, good words, and good deeds are 
essential for the proper p prformance of the ceremony and for 
the acquisition of its good results. An evil-minded person) 
who does not possess these) never gets the good result. The 
Zaot.a who performs the ceremony, here declares himself to be 
one possessing such necessary good thoughte, good words, 
good deeds) etc. 
17 -18. The Zaota here quotes a statement of Zoroastcl' in 
pra.ise of Haoma to give 80l11C weight to his description. 
19. He asks Haoma to help him, and wishes the spread of 
Haoma. 
20 . Here, the Zaota is joined Ly the R,lthwi, and they pray 
together. They jointly praise the cattle and the animal 
creation, which are a sonrce of great happiness to the world. 
21. The Zaota aud his colleague, speaking of themselves ill 
the plural number, praise the plant Haoma. 'l' hey in yoke 
the Fravashi, the holy spirit of the pr()phe~ ZOI'Ofl!:>ter, whose 
statement the Zaota had quoted. 
OHAPTEH XL 
1-3. The Zaota was speakiug of the evil-minded (Chaptel' 
K.) 16), that no advantage ace t'ued to them, as thllY did lJot 
possess good thoughts, good words, and good deeus. A quota-
tion of Zoro:tstel' had brought in a dig ression. Now the 
Zaota reverts to his former topic and coutiuues tor. say that 
those , .. ho do not perform well the cel'emouy uf Haoma, 
instead of deriving auy gvud, lIleet with evil ~uusequun~es, 
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Haoma) instead of doing them any good, on the oontrary 
Curses them. 
-' 
4-6. Those who 'make a bad use of the Draona (the conse-
orated bread), consecrated in honour of Baoma, are cursed 
with a bad child. 
7. The Zaota then asks his hearers to be particular in the 
faithful performance of the Haoma ceremony, otherwise they 
would meet with the same bad consequence as those ·that 
ovel'took the evil-minded Afru iab) who was anested and 
made a captive by one Haoma Frashmi (who seems to be a 
descendant of the Haoma who discovered the plant). 
8. He pays his homage to Haoma in the worus of 
Zoroaster. 
Here ond F: tho long desCl'ip t ion of Baoma by the Zaota . 
The Drinking of the Bis collElag ue, the Bathwi, hereupon 
Haoma. washes his left hand and makes it 
pav (pur), and, coming to the Zaota) lifts up from the 
l{hOan the metallic cup which contain the Haoma juice . 
and takes it round the sacred fire opposite) a t the ame time 
placing sandal and fmnkincense o,er fire . R e then comtls 
back to the Zaota.) antl holding the cu p over the Barsom-dnn, 
says to the Zaota: "May Baoma juice be of twofold, threefold, 
etc., efficacy to him." Then he ha nds the juice-cup "0 the 
Zaota
J 
,vho holdi ng it in his hand, looks into it) and address-
ing again for the last time a fow words of praise and invoca-
tion to Haoma, fioally drinks i t. The Zaota does not drink t he 
whole quantity at once) but drinks it in t hree parts) in the 
interval of each of which the Ruth wi r ecites an Asbemvohn. 
